
Help the International Code  
Council Past Presiding Officers  
Provide Training and Resources 
to the Future Leaders of our Profession 
The 2015 The Future of Code Officials –– Results and  
Recommendations from a Demographic Survey notes our profession 
will be in need of a number of new leaders in the foreseeable future to 
replace the 80 percent of current professionals who are planning on 
retiring in the next 15 years. 

The Past Presiding Officers (PPOs) of the International  
Code Council (ICC) recognizes this critical need and  
the importance of encouraging and mentoring the  
young professionals that will become the next  
generation of code officials. This year, the  
PPOs are continuing their effort to provide  
training and resources for these future  
leaders in our profession to help prepare  
them for the challenges that lay ahead.
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The PPOs are an organization of the past presidents and chairmen of 
ICC and its predecessor organizations, who, combined, represent more 
than 300 years of experience in code administration and leadership in 
code development activities. One of our current activities is to identify 
needed resources and to raise funds to support the education of new 
and emerging code officials. We hope this can be accomplished through 
training at the Annual Conference; programs for presentation at local 
Code Chapter Meetings; and offering scholarships that can be used to 
further the education of these young professionals in non-traditional  
educational areas for code officials. This may include courses in business, 
management, personnel training, and other skills aligned with their  
professional needs for the effective administration of codes and standards.

The PPOs will hold the Second Annual Ron Burton Annual Golf Outing 
fundraising event, in conjunction with the ICC Annual Meeting in Kansas 
City, MO. This event will include a number of sponsorship opportunities. 

In addition, as a part of the Conference activities, the PPOs will host 
an education forum, Journey to Leadership in Code Administration, for 
emerging professionals to outline the skills and abilities they will need 
to become expert code professionals.

We need your help to make this project successful. Please consider  
contributing to support our efforts.

Listing of Sponsorship Levels:

·· Presenting Sponsor

·· Golf Tournament  
Sponsor

·· Hole Sponsors

·· Lunch Sponsor

·· Beverage Cart  
Sponsor

·· Gift Sponsor 

·· Contest Sponsors

·· Gelato Sponsor

16-12133

For more information contact:
HENRY GREEN 
(202) 289-7800
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